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INTRODUCTION
EAUC-Scotland’s 2018 Conference took the theme “A Decade of Progress”, celebrating the
achievements of the decade past and visioning the decade ahead, to coincide with the 10th
anniversary of the EAUC-Scotland Office. This Conference Report opens by briefly outlining
the progress shared from over the last decade, highlighting a number of outstanding
projects and positive partnerships. The remainder of the report focuses on summarising the
findings of the afternoon workshops, which set aspirations for the decade ahead and
identified the actions required by different groups to make significant progress towards
these visions. The ideas expressed within this report represent the collective views of the
conference attendees, rather than the views of the EAUC.
The five workshops all had a focused sustainability theme: Behaviour Change, Campus
Development and Utilities, Learning and Teaching, Resource Procurement and Lifecycle and
Whole Institution Approach. Despite the variety in the focus for each group it is notable that
five priority actions were commonly identified by at least three groups:
1. Everyone, and senior leaders in particular, need to lead by example and be willing to
stand out as a role model within their institution
2. Educators need to embed learning for sustainability into all courses and provide
opportunities to for students to take practical sustainability actions as part of their
courses, supported by the Senior Leaders, Sustainability Champions, other Staff, the
Scottish Funding Council, and Sustainability and University/College Support
Organisations
3. Students need to campaign for their university or college to do more to progress
sustainability, and be transparent about the progress it is making
4. The Scottish Funding Council need to link all funding to sustainability-informed
decision-making and reporting, prioritising institutions and projects moving in the
direction of a whole institution approach to sustainability
5. EAUC and EAUC-Scotland need to continue to expand the network to bring people
together and support the sharing of good practice and lessons learned
The presence of these five key actions across multiple workshop themes highlights the
importance of the many stakeholders who support tertiary education institutions, in both
their sustainability-related endeavors and more broadly, working together to enable
meaningful and lasting change in the sustainability of our universities and colleges. The fact
that many of the actions in specific groups crossed over, with campus-based groups
highlighting the importance of embedding sustainability in the curriculum, for example, also
emphasises the importance of pursuing a whole-institution approach to sustainability. This
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means undertaking a joined up approach which considers governance, operations, learning
and research actions, opportunities and risks together when planning and taking action for
sustainability.
The EAUC-Scotland Team commit to taking a range of actions in response to the findings of
this Conference Report:


Ensuring dissemination of the visions and resulting actions identified by the
conference delegates through circulation of this Conference Report, as well as
individual Executive Summaries aimed at different stakeholder groups



Being aspirational and thought provoking, and pushing for significant progress in
sustainability over the next decade



Continuing to work to support individuals, institutions, and the sector as a whole to
develop whole institution responses to sustainability through provision of resources,
training and knowledge sharing opportunities, in collaboration with other
sustainability and university and college support organisations



Continuing to advocate for the views and needs of sustainability leaders in Scottish
universities and colleges, within institutions to internal stakeholders, and beyond to
the Scottish Government, Scottish Funding Council, and other university and college
support organisations and stakeholder groups

The EAUC would like to thank the many partner organisations who contributed to the
Conference, City of Glasgow College for generously providing the venue, and all attendees
for their contribution to the day.

Electronic versions of this Conference Report and the Stakeholder Executive Summaries can
be downloaded from www.eauc.org.uk/scotland_conference_2019.
Any queries or feedback should be directed to scotland@eauc.org.uk.
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PROGRESS OVER THE LAST DECADE
The morning plenary reflected on progress over the decade, and some of the key projects
and partnerships over the ten years which demonstrate significant sustainability progress.

Summarising the Decade
Memories from the Sector - Roddy Yarr, University of Strathclyde
Roddy Yarr has been working within the FHE sector since 2005 and is a former convenor for
the EAUC-Scotland branch. He noted that a lot has changed as EAUC started as a group of
enthusiastic volunteers, and is now a professional support organisation.
There have also been a lot of changes in the sector, including:
 The way we generate energy has hugely shifted, with the installation of biomass boilers,
solar PV and heat from waste across the sector. Gone are the days of coal fired stations
as our energy from renewables percentage continues to rise.
 Sustainability within institutions now involves a lot more number crunching and data
management, as well as a new focus on the social side of sustainability. The
introduction of Public Bodies Climate Change Duties Reporting has been a huge
influence on shaping institutions’ activities.
 The way buildings are built has changed, with new regulations and standards making
buildings more efficient, functional and less damaging to the environment.
 There has been a culture shift within transport, for instance the ‘Chris Hoy effect’ for
cycling and the imminent electric vehicle revolution.
 Climate Change Adaptation has risen from obscurity to a huge area of research and
action within the sector, not only on an estates level but on a community level as well.
 Funding is an ever-topical issue and Scottish institutions have been relatively lucky
 The student voice is more prominent now, working to force change due to awareness of
the earth they are inheriting. Organisations such as Transition are aiding this.
 Currently there is a huge step change taking place: the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals being seen as a priority by institutions, the Deposit Return Scheme
is set to change waste management, and the media giving more of a focus to
sustainability, with the recent IPCC report on Global Warming of 1.5C prominent.

Ten Years of the EAUC-Scotland Office - Iain Patton, EAUC
The origins of the Scotland EAUC office go back 20+ years to those of the EAUC as a whole.
Scotland is a unique part of the UK and a real driver of sustainability. There is a powerful
partnership for change in the country between policy, regulations and funding that helps to
drive the agenda. In contrast to other countries, this is a fortunate situation to be in.
It’s not just people that are driving the change, it’s a willingness to open your campuses and
share your learning. In Scotland there is a great sense of humility as well – you are not
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afraid to share learning as well as successes. There is a rich legacy of meetings in Scotland
under the Topic Support Networks which reinforce real sustainability leadership here.
The Campus Sustainability Programme (CaSPr) was the first Scotland Programme, funded by
the Scottish Funding Council. The Universities and Colleges Climate Commitment for
Scotland (UCCCFS) followed and gave new direction to the Scotland Office.
Under both national and sector leadership Scotland is flourishing. The Green Gown Awards
always has excellent representation from Scottish Institutions because institutions here
punch above their weight, and the Further Education sector in Scotland is far more
advanced than elsewhere in the UK.
Partnership is key – sustainability is a team sport and in Scotland you are great at this.
Scotland is at the leading edge, moving in to SDGs, living labs and Climate Change
adaptation. The future for EAUC-Scotland is bright.

Ten Years of Tackling Climate Change –
Sara Grainger, Scottish Government
Scotland is a world leader in tackling Climate Change. It has almost halved carbon emissions
from 1990 baselines – only Sweden is doing better.
This success has been enabled by:
 Natural Assets
 International leadership
 Political consensus (i.e. Climate Change Act 2009)
 Tough legislations (i.e. Carbon Reduction Targets)
 Expert advice (UK Committee on Climate Change)
 Innovative Universities and Colleges
 Investment in Communities and Innovation
However, how do we aim to tackle the remaining half of the targeted carbon emissions?
 Climate Change Plan and Energy Strategy, supported by TIMMS model (Total Impact
Measurement & Management: Sustainability)
 Stepping up the way that we monitor progress
 The new Climate Change Bill which was recently introduced
The goal is to be carbon neutral by 2050, and we need to pull together to achieve this.

A Perspective from the NHS –
Kathryn Dapré, NHS National Services Scotland
The NHS estate in Scotland consists of 1,500 buildings with 220 hospitals and employs 6%
of the Scottish workforce. The NHS are big players in the sustainability field.
Sustainability progress achieved and planned for the future for the NHS include:
 Legislations such as the Climate Change Act provided a legal obligation to take action,
but the impact of climate change on health is also a driver within the NHS.
 NHS are currently on track to reduce their carbon. This involved a shift into renewables,
retrofitting such as LED lighting and a move from boilers to combined heat and power.
New buildings now have a very low carbon intensity due to energy efficiency measures.
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With a carbon neutral goal in mind, the changes over the next coming years will involve
more district heating, renewable heat and electricity and zero carbon buildings.
Behaviour change is also hugely important in this journey and underlies all estates
changes. It is the next programme of work. They have recently asked staff what
sustainability meant to them and created new branding. The ‘Sustainability Action’
campaign leads with the slogan ‘Our NHS, our people, our planet’.

Celebrating Decade Highlights
We asked the sector to highlight the sustainability projects that most inspired them over the
last 10 years under 6 categories. Find more information about each of the winning projects
by clicking on the logo (or by visiting www.eauc.org.uk/scotland_conference_2018).

Behaviour
Change

Campus
Development and
Utilities

Transition University of
St Andrews

Passiv House Nursery

Vertically Integrated
Projects for Sustainable
Development

Living
Labs

Resource
Procurement and
Lifecycle

Whole
Institution
Approach

Waste to Compost
Project

Promoting Sustainable
Behaviours as a
Strategic Priority

Case Studies in
Sustainable
Development Module

Learning and
Teaching
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Learning from Positive Partnerships
Collaboration is key for sustainability. To showcase good examples of collaboration we
invited sector members to put themselves forward to briefly share the story of a successful
partnership between their institution and a private or third sector organisations which has
driven forward sustainability progress. These were shared in a joint presentation with the
partner organisation.
Find more information about each of the Partnerships by clicking on the logos (or by visiting
www.eauc.org.uk/scotland_conference_2018).
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ASPIRATIONS FOR THE DECADE AHEAD
The afternoon of the Conference took the form of 5 extended workshop sessions, with
delegates selecting the workshop they wished to attend at registration. The sessions were:






Behaviour Change
Campus Development and Utilities
Learning and Teaching
Resource Procurement and Lifecycle
Whole Institution Approach

Each workshop group focused on an aspect of sustainability in universities and colleges,
reflecting on progress so far, opportunities and barriers, a vision for 10 years in the future,
and the actions that will be required to make progress towards that vision.
The findings from each of the sessions will be shared individually in the following chapters.
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BEHAVIOUR CHANGE
Further and higher education institutions can have a significant impact on the sustainability
behaviours of students, staff and the local community. The sector has a pivotal role in
encouraging the adoption of sustainable behaviours in both work and home environments
within our communities, along withusing our research and engagement capacity to support
other organisations to do the same.

Progress on Sustainable Behaviours up to 2018
Those leading on progressing sustainability action in universities and colleges in Scotland are
well aware of how individual behaviours need to change. We have a strong, supportive peer
network in place to encourage individual sustainability leaders to take action and share good
practice. 2018 seems like a pivotal year in terms of both political engagement and social
awareness of sustainability issues, and we are keen to seize this opportunity to bring about
real change within our campuses and beyond.
However, changing behaviour is not easy! The pervasive idea that science and engineering
or political intervention will solve sustainability challenges continues to dominate on
university and college campuses. When focusing on individual decision-making we tend to
get engagement mostly from those who are already on board with sustainability ideas, and
struggle to interest the wider community. And, despite the vast quantity of research which
has been done into behaviours, we lack the understanding of the mechanisms which will
have a lasting impact on discouraging unsustainable individual decisions.

Our Vision for a Decade Ahead
Our vision is for a tertiary education sector that engages communities to foster and
encourage inclusive and sustainable behaviours within and beyond their institutions
In a decade’s time, we would like sustainable behaviours to be social norms within our
institutions and wider society. Our institutions’ leaders will act as positive role models for the
community, and tertiary education will be seen as a key driver in raising sustainability
awareness in the general population. The choice to act sustainably will be increasingly part
of people’s self-identity, and there will be less need to actively push for behaviour change.
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Opportunities to Seize
There are many opportunities which we, as a sector and as individuals, should consider
when deciding what actions to take to pursue our Vision for Behaviour Change.














The media and student / societal campaigns are currently focused on sustainability
issues, providing the social awareness and momentum needed to open new
conversations and gather wider support than has previously been possible.
Linking sustainability to other agendas, such as widening participation or
employability, can help to get colleagues engaged.
Engaging with existing mechanisms, such as by embedding sustainability into all
job descriptions or appraisal processes, and highlighting it within strategic priorities, can
help embed sustainability in the culture and activities of our institutions.
Achieving buy-in from senior leadership is likely to unlock many further internal
opportunities.
Scotland’s identity as a progressive nation supports ambitious political policies,
and Scotland’s Climate Change Bill and the Scottish Funding Council’s push for
leadership in environmental and social sustainability provide incentives for action.
Institutions and individuals should take the opportunities to engage with policy
which are offered and be actively involved in forming Scotland’s future.
Collaboration with organisations of all types, locally, nationally or globally, to
share ideas and work together will create faster and more lasting behaviour change
Existing sector networks and examples of good practice, brought together by
EAUC and partner organisations, provide opportunities to broaden knowledge and skills,
as well as valuable peer-support.
Existing and emerging smart technological solutions make sustainable options
easier, particularly around remote connectivity.

Challenges to Overcome
We identified a number of barriers and threats which we need to be aware of when deciding
what actions to take to pursue our Vision for Behaviour Change.








There can be physical, economic and psychological barriers which all need to be
addressed to support individual behaviour change.
The rise of individualism can be at odds with the sustainability agenda.
The intangibility of sustainability and lack of clarity about some of the trade-offs
required when changing behaviours can put people off.
There is a need for more guidance on how to effectively change behaviours.
Fear of failure prevents action.
There is a lack of focus on sustainability within university and college
governance priorities, which don’t take the necessary broad and long-term approach.
Where institutions are formally committed, often senior leaders don’t walk-thewalk.
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Lack of institutional leadership leads to a lack of funding to support behaviour
change.
Lack of leadership and funding prevents development of a culture of
sustainability in our institutions. Managers are therefore unwilling to make decisions
which might be unpopular, and students aren’t encouraged to engage.
The unknown impact that leaving the EU will have on sustainability in further and
higher education is concerning.
The focus on GDP and growth and short political cycles prevents important
sustainability progress being made for fear necessary actions will be unpopular or
impact on measures of economic success
Universities and colleges can find it hard to reach beyond our immediate
community.
Technology may be preventing individuals developing relationships and
supportive peer and local communities which enable the social pressures to support
behaviour change.

Actions to Progress
Individuals and groups need to take specific actions in order to progress both individual
institutions, and the sector as a whole, towards the Vision for Behaviour Change. The
actions below were identified by the group, with the three identified as being of highest
priority are shown in bold.
Sustainability
Champions






Senior Leaders






Actively engage with students and staff about sustainability and
individual choices
Build or support sustainability networks of staff and students
within your institution to foster action and peer learning
Engage with the wider network of sustainability champions
through EAUC to benefit from the sharing of ideas and best
practice
Link sustainability behaviours to other agendas, such as widening
participation or employability, to help get colleagues engaged
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example
Incorporate sustainability into the institution’s strategic plan and
allocate sufficient funding to make real progress
Prioritise climate change and disincentivise actions which will
increase institutional emissions
Invest in sustainability staff and expertise

Educators



Develop courses within all curriculum areas which develop
students’ sustainability knowledge, skills and values

Other University
and College
Staff




Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example
Support the development of spaces and opportunities for students
and staff to come together and engage about their own behaviours
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University and
College
Students







Scottish
Government
and Scottish
Funding Council





Sustainability /
University and
College Support
Organisations







EAUC /
EAUC-Scotland





and how the university / college as a whole can become more
sustainable
Recognise the benefits and opportunities which more sustainable
behaviours offer, personally, professionally, and for the institution
Get actively involved with supporting sustainability on campus if
possible
Consider involvement with EAUC and other sustainability support
organisations
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example
Encourage collective action and collaboration among students
Campaign for your university to do more to progress sustainability
Get actively involved with supporting sustainability on campus if
possible
Support and challenge your peers to adopt pro-environmental
behaviours
Create a culture of sustainability in Scotland - set a zero emissions
by 2050 target and create effective mechanisms to punish those
who violate sustainability regulations
Enshrine a statutory responsibility for climate change
within institutions to encourage action
Offer opportunities for funding to support further and higher
education sustainability activities
Create new behavioural intervention strategies and develop
successful ways of implementing them
Create shared platform for collaboration between individuals in
different organisations
Develop mechanisms for professional recognition to motivate
leaders
Guide the government to prioritise sustainability – give politicians
“permission”
Capture the public’s imagination – we need a “Blue Planet
Moment” for climate change
Continue to expand the network to bring people together and
support the sharing of good practice
Be aspirational and push for significant behaviour changes
Create CPD for Principals to build sustainability knowledge
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CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT AND UTILITIES
Further and higher education institutions own and operate large estates across Scotland,
which vary in age and state of repair. Our estates need to continue to be functional,
financially viable to operate, and not only meet environmental regulations but demonstrate
leadership from the tertiary education sector by showcasing good practice in addressing
sustainability challenges.

Progress on Sustainable Campuses up to 2018
In recent years the sector has responded to strengthening regulations and reporting
requirements by improving professional knowledge, metering and monitoring systems. Many
estates have shown large efficiency gains, new builds and refurbishments are increasingly
completed to high sustainability standards, and some institutions have invested heavily in
low-carbon technologies. Awareness of what can be done is high, with good knowledgesharing within the sector.
However, budget constraints are a real issue. Grants and loans are available for some
projects however colleges and smaller universities often struggle to fund the projects which
would substantially reduce their environmental impact. Much of the building stock is aging
and backlog maintenance costs are significant. Historic buildings present an additional level
of maintenance and renovation challenges. Internally, estates teams struggle from a lack of
senior leadership support and often are under-staffed. Engaging with staff and students
about efficient building use, both around individual behaviour and use of space, is also an
ongoing challenge.

Our Vision for a Decade Ahead
Our vision is for a tertiary education sector which achieves a 50% CO2 reduction over the
next decade through smaller, more flexible and accessible intelligent estates

In a decade’s time, we would like the proportion of energy derived from renewable sources
to have greatly increased. Estates should be smaller and more efficient, supported by an
increase in virtual teaching and higher building occupancy rates, and flexible to allow for a
range of different delivery modes. The education of building users, along with the move to
intelligent campuses, will have significantly reduced energy and water wastage.
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Opportunities to Seize
There are many opportunities which our sector should consider when deciding what actions
to take to pursue our Vision for Campus Development and Utilities.









There is increasing awareness of the need to take action on climate change and
sustainability, so colleagues are more likely to be supportive of infrastructure changes
Technology continues to develop, offering new, more efficient ways to meet the
needs of campus users at more accessible prices
Sharing knowledge and developing partnerships between tertiary education
institutions and with other organisations is easier than ever before through individual
relationships, collaborative networks and platforms showcasing case studies
Travel credit / schemes can encourage campus users to use more carbon neutral
means of travel for which they could gain credits to use on campus
Funding is available for campus development projects at a range of scales (although
the challenge for colleges and smaller universities in particular to access funding for
major low carbon projects is noted)
Leaving the EU may present some opportunities, through a change of legislation, new
funding, encouraging development of more global partnerships, or other impacts.

Challenges to Overcome
The group identified a number of barriers and threats which we need to be aware of when
deciding what actions to take to pursue our Vision for Campus Development and Utilities.











Apathy is high, both within institutions and externally
Sustainability is still stigmatised, which can prevent or slow support for projects
which are headlined as addressing climate change or sustainability challenges
Funding is limited, particularly for projects which are large in scale, innovative and so
unproven, or have a long payback period
Automation and technical solutions are increasing energy demand, meaning
progress on efficiencies or decreasing the carbon intensity of energy used may not lead
to absolute reductions in carbon emissions
Both institutional and national policy focus on the short term, which is incompatible
with addressing long term challenges such as climate change and sustainability.
Neoliberalism and current economic policy don’t adequately prioritise or reward
investment in low carbon or sustainable solutions
Legislation isn’t tough enough to force action
Leaving the EU may impact on legislation, funding, partnerships and other factors in a
negative way
Climate chaos will make changes harder – but may support the push for increased
action
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Actions to Progress
Individuals and groups need to take a number of specific actions in order to progress both
individual institutions, and the sector as a whole, towards our Vision for Campus
Development and Utilities. The three identified as being of highest priority are shown in
bold.
Sustainability
Champions











Senior Leaders










Educators




Other University
and College
Staff

University and
College
Students




Set, measure and monitor progress against sustainability targets
Include wider social and health benefits in your business cases
Consider incentivising particular behaviours to ensure campuses
are used efficiently and effectively
Share best practice with your peers
Keep the colleagues who are interested involved and informed
about on-campus sustainability developments
Engage and encourage students with interest in addressing
sustainability issues on campus
Publicise energy usage data
Organise awareness-raising events
Pressure senior leaders to support real change through campus
development and cultural changes
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by
example
Be ambitious with your sustainability aims and willing to
experiment
Consider the broad range of sustainability issues
Value wellbeing above wealth
Listen to sustainability experts and the values of staff and students
Challenge poor space utilisation
Balance demand for 24/7 campuses with the impacts of these
financially, socially, and environmentally
Utilise campuses better in the summer
Develop courses within all curriculum areas which develop
students’ sustainability knowledge, skills and values
Create an environment that encourages student voices to be heard
and empower your students to get involved




Be more flexible
Embody sustainability in your day-to-day thinking and decisionmaking
Get actively involved with supporting sustainability on campus
Promote your interest in sustainability to senior staff






Do not be afraid to challenge the status quo
Campaign for your university to do more to progress sustainability
Push for the integration of sustainability into your courses
Get actively involved with supporting sustainability on campus
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Scottish
Government
and Scottish
Funding Council









Ensure sustainability education is continuous from primary
school
Raise the priority of sustainable campuses and allocate funding
accordingly
Future proof the availability of funding
Consider offering shorter degrees and more distance learning to
lessen the impact of education
Strengthen national environmental / sustainability policies
Support innovative, integrated travel options and travel subsidies
Engage more actively with universities and colleges on their visions
for the future, listen to their aspirations, and be bold

Sustainability /
University and
College Support
Organisations




Pick up and amplify good practice
Innovate in the intelligent campus area (Jisc)

EAUC /
EAUC-Scotland






Continue partnership working and promoting collaboration
Continue to expand the network to bring people together and
support the sharing of good practice
Draw in more distant universities and colleges
Run awareness campaigns





Keep an open mind
Listen and engage with the process
Do not fear change

All Individuals
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LEARNING AND TEACHING
Scotland’s universities and colleges teach almost 500,000 students a year. Some only do one
course, and others stay for several years. Each of the students who pass through our
institutions will go on to make decisions in both their personal and professional lives which
will have large sustainability impacts – positive and negative. Given the interconnections
between our planet and its resources, the wellbeing of human societies, and financial
systems, all courses we teach in Scotland have the potential to develop students’
sustainability knowledge, skills and values. It is vital that all students have this learning
opportunity, to ensure they have the skills and knowledge to thrive in the future job market.

Progress on Sustainability in the Curriculum up to 2018
In recent years the need for every learner to develop an understanding of sustainability has
become increasingly supported by government policy in Scotland, with the Scottish Funding
Council’s Outcome Agreement Guidance for universities and colleges now putting emphasis
on curriculum links to sustainability, to ‘ensure that students develop the understanding of
environmental and social sustainability required for the workplaces of tomorrow.’ The
breadth of sustainability and availability of curriculum-relevant real-life issues to use as case
studies, potentially with local practical examples, is also increasingly appreciated by
individual teaching staff. On an institutional level, awareness is growing about the effect
learning about sustainability can have on student employability, and the potential of
interdisciplinary learning approaches to develop vital sustainability knowledge and skills.
Case studies of good practice, curriculum workbooks and campaigns, such as the SDG teach
in, are now available to support and encourage individual teaching staff to consider how they
can embed sustainability within their teaching.
However, examples of good practice are few and far between. Sustainability is not
embedded across all courses and programmes in any institution, and information on the
courses successfully doing this is hard to find. Institutional leaders are in general not pushing
for curriculum change. There is a lack of professional learning and tools and resources for
teaching staff, who may not see the relevance of sustainability for their courses, or don’t
believe they have a competent enough grasp of the subject to introduce it. In the absence of
formal pressure the development of programme curricula to incorporate sustainability
concepts is slow, or often nonexistent. Finally, there is often poor engagement with
businesses or other organisations who could provide relevant up-to-date case studies, which
would likely involve elements of sustainability considerations and stimulate student
sustainability learning.
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Our Vision for a Decade Ahead
Our vision is for a tertiary education sector which inspires and equips learners to collaboratively make positive changes for people and planet, using creativity and critical thinking.

In a decade’s time, we would like the definition of leadership in our universities and colleges
to include embracing sustainability principles and practice at all levels, including adapting
decision-making processes to enable students to make an active contribution. All students
and staff will embrace learning for sustainability in practice, with the integrated economic,
social and environmental aspects of real-life issues explored in all courses and programmes.
Embracing sustainability within the curriculum will result in a change in the values and
attitudes of all students and staff, developing a new language and culture that will reach
beyond individual institutions and engage all of society.

Opportunities to Seize
There are many opportunities to take into account when moving towards our Vision for
Learning and Teaching.










Incorporating the real world context into education through case studies or
practical projects will allow learners to see for themselves the tensions and possibilities
of sustainable development
Scottish students learn about sustainability through primary and high school,
and so will likely be open to and knowledgeable when discussing sustainability issues
Learners have a level of awareness about sustainability issues, created by current
environmental / social / climate activism and increased media attention,
which can be used to start conversations
Collaborating with colleagues within other departments or institutions to develop
interdisciplinary examples or projects to explore sustainability issues is an
excellent way to teach about sustainability in a more engaging, real-world way, and to
share the work load.
There are data and case studies available to support teaching staff to both make
the case for and take action to embed sustainability in the curriculum
The increasing range of jobs in sustainability, or with sustainability responsibilities, is
increasing the pressure on universities and colleges to ensure they offer the knowledge
students need to be as employable as possible

Challenges to Overcome
A number of barriers and threats were identified, which we need to be aware of when
deciding what actions to take to pursue our Vision for Learning and Teaching.
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Individual teaching staff, course leaders, departments and whole institutions can all be
resistant to change, and need to be both persuaded and supported
There is a lack of professional learning, tools and resources to support teaching
staff
Some courses are linked to accreditation bodies, which have strict requirements
about essential teaching topics, which may be perceived to leave no room for
sustainability to be integrated into the curriculum
Assessments tend to be very discipline-based, and only test a narrow range of skills
Universities and colleges are complex bureaucratic systems, and any institutionwide changes can be complex and time intensive to agree and enforce
Funding is limited, and supporting learning for sustainability is not a priority,
particularly in those institutions which are struggling financially
Many institutions are focused on the implications of Brexit
Political priorities regularly change, and there is a reluctance to invest time in
embedding sustainability in the curriculum if it is perceived as just a fad or that there is
plenty of time to make the changes

Actions to Progress
Individuals and groups need to take specific actions in order to progress both individual
institutions, and the sector as a whole, towards our Vision for Learning and Teaching. The
two identified as being of highest priority by the group are shown in bold.
Sustainability
Champions










Consider language used to appear more approachable
Aim discussions at an appropriate level for your audience
Collaborate with others
Improve your influencing and persuasion skills
Share best practice around learning for sustainability
Assist with professional learning for teaching staff (and others)
Encourage other sustainability advocates to develop and engage
Grow your network

Senior Leaders



Promote and demonstrate engagement with sustainability
in learning and teaching from a senior level
Adopt a whole institutional approach to sustainability, including
learning and teaching
Include sustainability in learning and teaching within corporate
strategy
Establish wide senior-level buy-in
Join the dots and bring the right people together
Lead by example and be willing to stand out as a role model
Get involved in any review and development exercise and embrace
the changes required
Support better CPD on sustainability for all teaching staff
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Educators












University and
College
Students







Scottish
Government
and Scottish
Funding Council











Sustainability /
University and
College Support
Organisations






Demand better CPD on sustainability and consider sharing
with other universities and colleges
Learn from the teaching practices of others in your school and
wider community
Learn from and incorporate other action for sustainability in your
institution
Recognise the need for leadership at all levels and take
responsibility
Make links with other institutions (locally and globally) about
sustainability issues
Challenge your senior management
Move from considering what knowledge you are sharing to what
impact you are having on students – lighting fires not filling
buckets
Take course feedback seriously and track changes
Collaborate with your students when making curriculum changes
Encourage students to take action as part of courses and
programmes
Actively demand change to the curriculum and collaborate with
teaching staff to make it happen
Campaign for your university / college to become more sustainable
and be transparent about progress
Participate in hubs and networks beyond your discipline
Take course feedback seriously and insist your school / department
tracks changes
Take real action as part of courses and programmes
Prioritise and incentivise sustainability in teaching and learning
through funding policy directives
Only fund sustainable courses and campuses / prioritise funding for
sustainable outcomes
Fund development and promotion of learning and teaching
initiatives around sustainable development
Provide funding on time
Strengthen the requirements for sustainability in learning and
teaching within Outcome Agreements
Implement the SDGs in partnership with universities and colleges
and require them to report against SDG 4
Encourage FHE institutions to build upon Scottish students’
previous sustainability learning
Go beyond corporate led actions to system changes
Be ambitious
Support college and university staff with professional learning
(LfSS)
Support teachers and student volunteers to deliver sustainability
projects and develop the curriculum
Provide more forums for knowledge exchange
Provide access to resources and information
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EAUC /
EAUC-Scotland



Improve coordination between support organisations











Lobby for political leadership in sustainability / the SDGs
Partner with other advocate agencies
Formally endorse good practice to influence policy makers /
funding bodies / practitioners
Provide training for lecturers / teaching staff and learning
opportunities for staff at all levels
Provide more discipline-specific resources
Provide more metrics, tools, and advice
Encourage the sharing of best practice
Amplify the student voice as an equal partner
Be inspirational and thought provoking



Make ethical choices every day



All Individuals
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RESOURCE PROCUREMENT AND LIFECYCLE
Scotland’s universities and colleges spend a lot of money on procurement of goods and
services (according to APUC £1,027,650,492 was spent with suppliers in total in 2017-18,
including services and works as well as consumables). Consumable products and the
resources used and disposed of through services and works greatly vary in size, cost,
duration of use, and disposal route. According to the figures reported through Public Bodies
Reporting, 10,575 tonnes of waste were sent to landfill or incineration, 11,275 tonnes
recycled and 2,887 to compost or anaerobic digestion in 2018. Almost all products have
environmental impacts during raw material extraction, production, transport, packaging,
sale, usage and disposal, and most utilise finite natural resources. Many also have negative
social impacts, particularly in the extraction and production stages. Waste to landfill creates
a financial cost to institutions and is particularly inefficient when resources have not reached
the end of their useful life or could have been repurposed or recycled.

Progress on Sustainable Resource Use up to 2018
There is a general commitment from those leading on sustainability and waste management
within universities and colleges to improve performance when it comes to reducing waste,
and some have developed creative solutions to encourage reuse or engage their community
with product impacts. Recycling is now standard practice within Scotland’s universities and
colleges, with data collection on waste and recycling volumes commonplace and institutions
regularly sharing advice on reliable contractors and best practice for community
engagement. Procurement rules can allow specifications around sustainable procurement
and resource use to be listed when tendering (for waste disposal contracts as well as estates
development projects, IT purchasing, catering suppliers etc.), and commitments from
contractors / suppliers are open to competition through the procurement process.
However, there is still a great deal of work to do in order to keep resources higher up the
waste hierarchy for longer, to move towards a more circular economy, and to reduce the
volume and impact of goods purchased in the first place. Changing purchasing habits can be
difficult due to bureaucratic systems, perceived risk, a reluctance for individuals to take the
lead, and sometimes a lack of viable alternatives. Contractors and sub-contractors may not
deliver to standards agreed at tender for many reasons, with institutions either unaware or
too busy, or with a lack of mechanisms to challenge their decision-making. Additionally,
despite years of effort, even recycling systems haven’t been mastered, with internal signage
often confusing or inconsistent and community members not taking responsibility for
ensuring their waste is properly disposed of. Confusion or laziness by individuals can
contaminate otherwise high quality recyclate and result in it being sent to landfill or
incineration, changing the financial and resource value from to negative with a single action.
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Our Vision for a Decade Ahead
Our vision is for a tertiary education sector which educates and inspires society to
maximise resource lifecycles and make reduction the new norm.
In a decade’s time, through information provision and development of alternative options,
universities and colleges will have moved from a basic understanding of the waste hierarchy
towards a zero waste, circular economy or cradle to cradle approach to resource use.
Greater awareness and the increased convenience of sustainable solutions will decrease the
volumes of goods being purchased, with the sustainability credentials, whole life cost and
destination after intended use always considered during purchasing. The values of
responsibility and accountability will be embedded in both policy and education, with
students aware of and supporting sustainable resource use, and the tertiary education
sector will be leading on inspiring responsible resource use within Scotland more widely.

Opportunities to Seize
Many opportunities were identified by the group which should be considered when moving
towards our Vision for Resource Procurement and Lifecycle.











Technology continues to progress, developing new methods of production and
recycling, as well as products which are repairable or repurposable and production
cycles which are circular in their use of resources.
Concepts such as circular economy and lifecycle costing are increasingly well
understood, leading to the development of more guidance and support for institutions
who want to explore or adopt these ideas
Government interest in and legislation on sustainable resource use is increasing in
Scotland, which will improve support for more sustainable systems and products
Resources or products may be available locally, which may lower impacts though
transport and enable a better understanding of how they have been developed –
although this may not comply with procurement rules
Universities have a place as innovation hubs to develop technological and
sociological solutions to our resource challenges
Research partnerships with private sector suppliers may help to develop new
products or systems.
There are existing networks for research and knowledge exchange to support
development and sharing of ideas within the sector and beyond
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Challenges to Overcome
A number of barriers and threats were identified to making progress towards our Vision for
Resource Procurement and Lifecycle.










The current consumption mindset is at odds with the concept of a circular economy
The technology is not ready to deliver adequate solutions for a range of products
We are relying on technology to solve the problems, and are not properly
engaging with people to create social change
Short political cycles, and the influence industry has on political agendas,
mean politicians are likely to implement any legislation which would be unpopular with
certain groups, even if it would accelerate technological or social progress
Other political and economic concerns are more pressing
Access to some infrastructure is dependent on changes in urban planning
Individual industries and academic departments work in silos, making it hard to
identify circular economy solutions which cut across different areas
There is no Centre for Innovation in this area

Actions to Progress
The group identified specific actions which need to be taken by individuals and groups to
progress both individual institutions, and the sector as a whole, towards our Vision for
Resource Procurement and Lifecycle. Those identified as highest priority are shown in bold.
Sustainability
Champions












Senior Leaders






Demonstrate a business case for sustainable resource use
Get rid of the eco / hippy image and professionalise
Run awareness events for reuse issues
Engage with the community using mainstream communication
channels to spread knowledge and experiences about the need for
sustainable lifestyles and the benefits of sustainable choices
Engage senior leaders to enact policy change
Be transparent about your institution’s actions
Facilitate opportunities for students and staff to engage with local
zero waste initiatives
Involve students from all levels of the university in waste reduction
and recycling programmes
Be the inspiration – show people how to behave
Educate senior leaders, staff and students about sustainability
Mandate embedding circular economy thinking and
education for sustainable development into all courses
with the support of partners (ZWS etc.)
Be the inspiration – show people how to behave
Set a resource utilisation target as a strategic goal
Implement a wider sustainability policy that ensures the long-term
sustainability of the institution
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Champion the business case for sustainable resource use
Be transparent about the institution’s actions

Educators



Embed circular economy thinking and education for
sustainable development into all courses and drive crosscurriculum, with the support of partners (ZWS etc.)

Other University
and College
Staff




Engage with sustainability, building partnerships
Be role models of responsible practice (including purchasing, reuse
/ sharing, disposal)
Take proactive actions and mentor others
Reduce choice options at the institutions



University and
College
Students





Scottish
Government
and Scottish
Funding Council





Be responsible for your own actions
Break bad consumption habits and change your behaviour to reuse
and share
Try to influence other students and staff and pass on the
messages




Be transparent and accountable, and hold others to the same
Listen and record what has been done already, and learn from it
Implement policy / legislation to force long term change in
industry and society, and set targets to motivate
individuals and organisations
Ensure all strategies are environmentally and socially robust and
sustainable
Provide funding to support policy change
Make community funding options easier to apply for
Encourage partnerships in funding applications
Provide financial incentives for good procurement practice
Partner with a circular economy investment bank, e.g. Circularity
Capital
Develop a collaborative and innovative procurement platform
Make sustainability cool!

Sustainability /
University and
College Support
Organisations






Collect data
Prioritise funding to maximise sustainable resource use
Support development of collaborations
Demonstrate the business case for sustainable resource use

EAUC /
EAUC-Scotland




Enable collaborations
Continue to demonstrate best practice - share information on
successful partnerships and lessons learned
Demonstrate the business case for sustainability / sustainable
resource use
Hold a waste reduction Topic Support Network workshop to guide
and support reduction actions on the ground
Bring in procurement experts from other sectors to share best
practice within and outside of FHE
Continue to bring people together through events like Conferences
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WHOLE INSTITUTION APPROACH
For many years individuals, and sometimes whole departments, have worked to champion
sustainability within their university or college – but with limited success. Institutions are
complex organisations with interest groups pulling in different directions. Institutions are also
under internal and external pressure to maximise financial, research and teaching
performance, as well as social impact. When sustainability progress is limited to just
individuals, small groups or single departments it can quickly be undone by a change in
staffing, funding, or shifting priorities. It has therefore become clear that an embedded,
whole institution approach to sustainability is vital in ensuring lasting change.
A true whole institution approach would require strategic commitment to sustainability, with
effective policies and adequate resourcing to ensure action, covering embedding
sustainability within operational activity, teaching, research, internal engagement and
outreach activity. All staff and students would need to be aware of this commitment and why
it has been made, and have the opportunity to contribute to the institution’s sustainability
journey. Sustainability would be recognised to offer a wide range of benefits to the
institution and become “the way things are done here” – the pearl, not the grit in the oyster.

Progress on Whole Institution Approaches up to 2018
Over the last decade there has been raising awareness at all levels within Scotland’s
universities and colleges about climate change and sustainability. Practical projects at a
range of scales have led to positive changes in impacts or levels of understanding.
Requirements to report on emissions and wider sustainability activities to EAUC’s Universities
and Colleges Climate Commitment for Scotland, the Higher Education Statistics Agency
(higher education only), and now the Scottish Government’s Public Bodies Climate Change
Duties Reporting, have increased the visibility of institutions’ impacts, and their efforts to
reduce them.
However, neither the projects nor the reporting generally demonstrate a whole institutional
approach. They are usually led by a few dedicated staff or volunteer champions, with poor
sustainability governance and little engagement from senior leaders who do not understand
the business case. Sustainability is not fully understood as a concept and is sidelined by
more immediately pressing issues. Engagement by student and staff is variable, with few
students benefitting from sustainability in the curriculum.
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Our Vision for a Decade Ahead
Our vision is for a tertiary education sector which is a leader in demonstrating holistic
sustainability (at all levels and in external engagement and partnerships) through
practical actions, individual behaviours, and institutional values and culture

In a decade’s time, we would like institutions to be fully embracing sustainable development
as the norm, with demonstrable benefits. Each will have a holistic sustainable development
strategy that is practically integrated into estates and academia, along with the institution’s
values and social culture. Commitment will be evident through institutional values,
leadership actions, culture, individual behaviours, and what and how students learn. All
members of the community will understand what sustainability is and why it is important
Technological solutions to minimise negative impacts will have become mainstreamed, and
individual habits will have changed, resulting in a vast reduction in the total institutional
impact, including scope 3 emissions. There will be greater transparency about the
sustainability performance of institutions, with better communication, more honest debate,
and greater engagement. Students and staff will be encouraged to ask questions and get
involved in making change.
Sustainability will be recognised as a core competency (in terms of both skills and
knowledge) and embedded into the curriculum. Research money will support Living Labs
approaches with applied interdisciplinary research and teaching, including within institutions
themselves. The value of engaging with and contributing to the local area will be widely
recognised
Individual influencers will work to promote, enable, encourage and embed wholesale
sustainability thinking and behaviours, with effective sustainability practice shared as
exemplars for everyone to learn from. Sustainability specialist teams may have become
redundant in some institutions, with responsibility for sustainability effectively distributed
throughout departments and teams.
Institutions will be resilient enough to deal with ongoing sustainability challenges and policy
changes, and the further and higher education sector will be seen as a beacon of good
practice, influencing wider society in Scotland and beyond through their demonstration of
holistic sustainability.

Opportunities to Seize
There are a number of opportunities which we, as a sector and as individuals, should
consider when deciding what actions to take to pursue our Vision for a Whole Institution
Approach to sustainability.
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Sustainability brings business benefits, which may provide the business case required
to convince senior managers and budget holders of the need to change
The Sustainable Development Goals link to all aspects of institutional activity, and
could help create an institution-wide agenda
A “sustainable FHE institution” brand could help to champion successes and share
best practice
Institutions are used to being ranked in many ways, and an effective sustainability
ranking system could drive change
Adopting a Living Labs model will benefit students, teachers, researchers, the
institution or community, and could strengthen links with alumni and wider communities
Working more closely with communities as a good neighbour by showing
leadership, showcasing a positive narrative, supporting collective action and sharing
assets would align with institutions’ social responsibility agenda, and benefit students
There is public engagement value in demonstrating what we are doing on campus,
and sharing our research in an accessible way
Partnerships with student-focused organisations such as Scotland’s 2050 Climate
Group and sparqs will allow mutual learning and generate new ideas for change
Student demand can influence senior management if students are both inspired
and enabled to make their voices heard on sustainability issues

Challenges to Overcome
We identified several barriers and threats which we need to be aware of when deciding
what actions to take to pursue our Vision for Whole Institution Approaches to sustainability.












The purpose of higher education is continually questioned
Interests in universities and colleges are varied between individuals, departments
and leadership, with priorities which may actively conflict and restrict progress
Leaders need to be committed to sustainability to enable a whole-institutional
approach to sustainability
The need to continually grow and take on more students impacts on the quality
of facilities, the teaching and support they receive, and the workload of staff
The tight timescales for educators to develop and deliver teaching restricts effective
integration of sustainability into the curriculum
Many courses are becoming increasingly vocational and accreditation-driven with
little focus on students developing an understanding of the wider social and
environmental systems within which their subject operates.
Living Labs need more support to develop, including professional development for
teaching staff, better communication about what’s happening and what’s required for
best practice, as well as an ongoing supportive network
Interdisciplinary, real-world research is constrained by disciplinary silos, funding
opportunities and research ranking structures
The impact of research is not linked to funding, meaning important research for
advancing sustainability is not prioritised
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Researchers and teaching staff value the academic freedom to research and teach
their subject as they wish, so may not receive requests to integrate sustainability well
It is important that sustainability doesn’t just become a tick-box for teachers and
researchers, and they fully engage with the subject and how it affects their area
Student and staff engagement is time-intensive and hard to do well, and more
information and training is needed about the best ways to do this
Students are unreliable in their behaviours (with both positive and negative
impacts for sustainability), and the priorities of the student body can quickly change due
to the quick student turnover

Actions to Progress
Individuals and groups need to take specific actions in order to progress both individual
institutions, and the sector as a whole, towards the Vision for a Whole Institution Approach
to sustainability. The three identified as being of highest priority are shown in bold.
Senior Leaders









Middle
Management





Educators









Don’t deny climate change!
Engage in discussions about sustainability
Embed sustainability into all decisions and decision-making
processes
Encourage innovative and experimental ideas and projects – use
your institution as a place to experiment
Decision making should consider impacts on society, individuals
and the national world as well as financial metrics – sustainability
increases financial resilience
Develop partnerships with local communities as a good
neighbour and to demonstrate, support and inspire action
Highlight sustainability successes internally and externally
Promote a positive, engaged culture
Listen, train and empower your staff teams to be effective leaders
for sustainability
Think beyond your department/school
Make sure every student has opportunity to explore sustainability
in their curriculum
Work with various stakeholders to design and execute
Living Labs and other ways to learn from the community
and external organisations
Work across faculties and programmes and encourage students to
do so too – be flexible and think holistically
Consider the jobs of tomorrow and educate young people to
succeed in these roles
Participate in continuing professional development
Listen to students
Be a role model for sustainability
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University and
College
Students









Scottish
Government
and Scottish
Funding Council










Research
Funders



Business
Community








Local
Community






Inform yourself about the reality of sustainability challenges locally,
nationally and internationally
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example
Bring informed demands to pressure senior management to be
accountable and take more action
Form student groups and societies that actively support
the institution’s sustainability goals and targets
Get involved in practical projects with staff and other students to
make, or develop the conditions for, progress
Hold staff to account
Demand the education you need for the jobs of tomorrow
Continue to develop the national policy and legislative framework
for sustainability
Widen Public Bodies Climate Change Duties to include reporting on
the sustainable development goals
Continue to value the EU relationship
Incentivise sustainability
Unify rules on sustainability topics, such as recycling
Set increasingly ambitious goals for sustainability at universities
and colleges
Provide clear guidance on expectations of a whole institution
approach to sustainability – don’t just focus on carbon
Link all funding to sustainability action (including promoting
sustainable behaviours) and reporting, prioritising institutions and
projects moving in the direction of a whole institution approach
Focus on practical research that also has a positive sustainability
impact, not ranking lists
Fund interdisciplinary research into sustainability topics
Leverage research funding in a way which allows researchers to
deliver it sustainably (i.e. not requiring face-to-face meetings due
to travel impacts)
Identify the value in sustainability, invest in sustainable solutions,
and share the business case
Share ideas and develop ‘thinking partnerships’ with universities
and colleges
Cooperate with other organisations, including research institutions,
to develop whole systems approaches such as circular economy
Hold your local institution accountable to being a good neighbour
and positive demonstration of a sustainable organisation
Engage with your local institution and approach them with
opportunities for partnerships, including research and teaching
(including Living Lab) projects
Encourage formal institutional engagement with the community
council and local government
Work with your local institution to promote sustainability initiatives
or events on and off campus
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ACTIONS FOR STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
The actions for each stakeholder group identified within the five workshops have been
collated below, to enable individuals to consider the actions they need to take themselves to
play their part in progressing the sector towards the visions for a decade ahead. The actions
have been organised under key themes, with similar actions combined to create a
comprehensive list for each group.
Individual Executive Summaries aimed at the major stakeholder groups below are available
to download at www.eauc.org.uk/scotland_conference_2018.
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Sustainability Leaders
Plan, monitor and report


Set, measure, monitor and publicly report progress against sustainability targets

Engage others





Actively engage with students and staff through events and communication channels
(both dedicated and mainstream) to educate about sustainability, and highlight their
agency to make personal changes and influence the institution
Keep interested students and staff informed about on-campus sustainability,
including both new projects and trends over time. Be transparent about progress.
Consider incentivising certain behaviours to ensure campuses are used efficiently and
effectively.

Support others to learn and engage





Support development of sustainability networks of staff and students to foster action
and peer learning
Support students and staff interested in actively engaging with sustainability issues
on campus and in the local community, such as waste reduction, to get involved
Support other sustainability advocates to develop their knowledge and voice
Offer formal or informal training for other staff and students

Advocate for change


Pressure senior leaders to facilitate real changes in campus, culture and teaching,
supported by effective policies and adequately resourced action plans

Reflect on your own practice






Consider your own actions – walk the walk in a professional way to inspire others
Consider the language you use – aim discussions at the level of your audience
Consider linking sustainability actions to the business case or other appropriate
agendas, such as widening participation, employability or wellbeing, to help get
colleagues and senior leaders engaged.
Consider improving your influencing and persuasion skills

Widen your network


Engage with the network of sustainability champions through EAUC and other
partner organisations to benefit from the sharing of ideas and best practice
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Senior Leaders
Be ambitious for your institution




Be ambitious with your sustainability aims and consider the broad range of
sustainability issues (the Sustainable Development Goals may be a useful reference)
Encourage innovative and experimental ideas and projects
Put sustainability at the heart of your strategic plan / corporate strategy, and adopt a
whole institutional approach including governance, operations, learning and research

Champion sustainability






Lead by example, and be willing to stand out as a role model
Value wellbeing above wealth
Work to establish sustainability engagement and commitment across the senior team
and wider institution – join the dots and bring the right people together
Promote engagement with sustainability in learning and teaching, and mandate
embedding learning for sustainability in all courses
Highlight sustainability successes internally and externally

Challenge the status quo







Initiate review and development exercises, and embrace the changes required
Prioritise climate change, and challenge actions which will increase emissions
Embed questions around environmental and social sustainability into all decisionmaking processes – sustainability will increase your financial resilience
Champion the business case for sustainable resource use
Challenge poor space utilisation, and consider longer teaching hours and use of the
campus over closure periods
Set a resource utilisation target as a strategic goal

Invest in sustainability to reap rewards




Invest in sustainability staff and expertise
Support professional development on sustainability for all teaching staff
Allocate sufficient funding to sustainability budgets to make real progress

Listen and engage




Engage in discussions about sustainability with staff, students, experts and partners
Listen to sustainability experts and the values of staff and students
Be transparent about your institution’s progress to date and plans for the future

Develop partnerships



Develop partnerships with local communities to demonstrate, support and inspire
Develop partnerships with support organisations, such as EAUC, Zero Waste
Scotland, Learning for Sustainability Scotland and the Sustainable Scotland Network,
who can support progress within operations, engagement, teaching and research.
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Educators
Champion sustainability



Recognise the need for leadership for sustainability at all levels, and take personal
responsibility for your own courses and influencing others
Challenge your senior management to mandate sustainability across all courses

Listen to and value students’ opinions




Listen to students, take course feedback seriously, and track changes
Collaborate with students when making curriculum changes
Create an environment that encourages student voices to be heard, and empower
your students to get involved

Develop your skills



Demand better professional development on embedding sustainability in the
curriculum
Learn from the teaching practices of others in your school/department, institution,
and other institutions locally and globally

Develop your courses





Ensure all courses, within all curriculum areas, develop students’ sustainability
knowledge, skills and values
Move on from considering what knowledge you are sharing to what impact you are
having on students – your role is to light fires not fill buckets
Consider the jobs of tomorrow, and educate young people to succeed in these roles
Encourage students to take action as part of courses and programmes

Look beyond your discipline



Work across faculties and programmes and encourage students to do so – be flexible
and think holistically
Learn from and incorporate the non-academic sustainability activities going on within
your institution in your teaching

Look beyond your institution



Work with internal and external partners to design and execute Living Labs and other
ways to learn from and support your community and external organisations
Develop partnerships with support organisations, such as EAUC, Zero Waste
Scotland, Learning for Sustainability Scotland and the Sustainable Scotland Network,
who can support progress within embedding sustainability in teaching and research.
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Professional Services Staff
Champion sustainability



Champion the benefits and opportunities which sustainable individual and collective
behaviours offer, personally, professionally, and for the institution
Promote your interest in sustainability to senior staff

Take action




Be a role model of responsible practice, embodying sustainability in your day-to-day
decision making and promoting a positive, engaged culture
Get actively involved with supporting sustainability on campus
Where necessary and applicable to your job role, narrow the options available to
encourage more sustainable choices by students and staff

Develop your knowledge and networks




Engage with the staff who are leading sustainability in your institution and build
partnerships
Think and work beyond your school / department
Consider involvement with EAUC and other sustainability support organisations

Support others





Listen, train and empower your colleagues to be effective leaders for sustainability
Support the development of spaces and opportunities for students and staff to come
together and engage about their own sustainability behaviours and with how the
university / college can become more sustainable
Champion the importance of being flexible with certain practices and procedures in
order to support positive change within the institution
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Students
Develop yourself




Inform yourself about the reality of sustainability challenges locally, nationally and
internationally
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example
Participate in projects, networks and hubs beyond your discipline

Challenge your peers





Support and challenge your peers to adopt pro-environmental behaviours
Form or join student groups and societies that actively support the institution’s
sustainability goals and targets, and encourage collective sustainability action among
students
Try to influence other students to join the sustainability movement

Campaign for institutional sustainability






Bring informed demands to pressure senior management to do more to progress
sustainability, and be transparent about progress
Demand the integration of sustainability knowledge, skills and values into all your
courses – demand the education you need for the jobs of tomorrow
Take course feedback seriously, and insist your school / department tracks changes
Hold staff to account for their sustainability commitments
Do not be afraid to challenge the status quo

Take action to transform your institution




Get involved in practical projects with staff and other students which make, or
develop the conditions for, sustainability progress
Collaborate with your teaching staff to embed sustainability meaningfully into your
curriculum
Develop real sustainability research and actions when possible within your courses
and programmes within the institution, local area, or elsewhere in the world
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Scottish Government
Strengthen Scotland’s sustainability










Implement policy / legislation to force long term change in industry and society, and
set targets to motivate individuals and organisations
Ensure all strategies are environmentally and socially robust
Unify rules on sustainability action areas, such as recycling, across the country
Create effective mechanisms to punish those who violate sustainability regulations
Go beyond corporate led actions to system changes
Be ambitious - set a zero emissions by 2050 target
Be transparent and accountable, and hold others to the same
Listen and record what has been done already, and learn from it
Create a culture of sustainability in Scotland - make sustainability cool!

Strengthen sustainability requirements for universities and colleges



Enshrine a statutory responsibility for climate change within institutions to force
action
Widen Public Bodies Climate Change Duties Reporting to include the Sustainable
Development Goals

Engage with universities and colleges about sustainability



Engage more actively with universities and colleges on their visions for the future,
listen to their aspirations, and support them to be bold
Work with Universities and Colleges to implement the SDGs in Scotland

Improve funding opportunities for sustainability





Offer more opportunities for funding to support further and higher education
sustainability activities
Make community funding options easier to apply for
Encourage local, national and international partnerships in funding applications
Encourage sustainability in all funded projects by prioritising projects which have
demonstrable positive environmental or social sustainability impacts

Specific support actions:







Develop the education system and ensure that sustainability education is continuous
from primary school
Support innovative, integrated travel options and travel subsidies
Develop a collaborative and innovative procurement platform
Provide financial incentives for good procurement practice
Partner with a circular economy investment bank
Continue to value the EU relationship
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Scottish Funding Council
Challenge institutions




Be ambitious – set increasingly ambitious goals for sustainability at universities and
colleges
Provide clear guidance on expectations of a whole institution approach to
sustainability, don’t just focus on carbon
Encourage better space utilisation options, considering longer teaching hours, use of
campuses over the summer period, shorter degrees and more distance learning

Engage with universities and colleges about sustainability


Engage more actively with universities and colleges on their own visions for the
future, listen to their aspirations, and support them to set bold sustainability targets

Prioritise learning for sustainability




Strengthen the requirements for sustainability in learning and teaching within
Outcome Agreements
Prioritise, incentivise, and promote sustainability in teaching and learning through
funding policy directives
Encourage universities and colleges to build upon Scottish students’ previous
sustainability learning

Invest in sustainability projects and committed institutions




Link all funding to sustainability action and reporting (including promoting
sustainable behaviours, campus development, learning and teaching and governance
activities), prioritising institutions and projects which demonstrate a whole institution
approach
Offer more funding to support further and higher education sustainability activities,
and future proof its availability
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Further and Higher Education and/or Sustainability
Support Organisations
Inspire


Capture the public’s imagination – we need a “Blue Planet Moment” for Climate
Change

Advocate for faster change


Guide the government to prioritise sustainability – give politicians ‘permission’

Work in partnership


Improve coordination between support organisations

Support action in universities and colleges







Pick up and amplify good practice
Provide more forums for knowledge exchange
Support development of collaborations
Provide access to resources and information
Collect, collate and report data
Prioritise funding to maximise sustainability benefits

Specific support actions:







Develop mechanisms for professional recognition for sustainability leaders to
motivate action
Create new behavioural intervention strategies and develop successful ways of
implementing them
Support university and college staff with professional learning and curriculum
development (Learning for Sustainability Scotland)
Support staff and student volunteers to deliver sustainability initiatives and projects
Demonstrate the business case for sustainable resource use
Innovate in the intelligent campus area (Jisc)
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EAUC and EAUC-Scotland
Advocate for faster change






Be aspirational and thought provoking, and push for significant changes
Lobby for political leadership in sustainability / the SDGs
Formally endorse good practice to influence policy makers / funding bodies /
practitioners
Amplify the student voice as an equal partner
Demonstrate the business case for sustainability

Collaborate and support collaboration



Partner with other sustainability / university and college support agencies
Continue promoting and enabling collaboration between institutions

Support knowledge sharing




Continue to expand the network to bring people together and support the sharing of
good practice and lessons learned
Continue to bring people together through events like Conferences
Draw in more distant universities and colleges to benefit from knowledge sharing

Develop tools and resources




Develop and run awareness campaigns
Provide more discipline-specific resources
Provide more metrics, tools and advice

Develop and offer training




Offer professional development training for Principals to build sustainability
knowledge
Provide training for lecturers / teaching staff
Offer learning opportunities for staff at all levels

Specific support actions:



Hold a Waste Reduction Topic Support Network to guide and support reduction
actions on the ground
Bring in procurement experts from other sectors to share best practice within and
outside of FHE
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Individuals





Listen and engage with the process
Keep an open mind - do not fear change
Break bad consumption habits and change your behaviour to reduce, reuse and
share
Take personal responsibility for sustainability and lead by example

Research Funders




Focus on practical research that also has a positive sustainability impact
Fund interdisciplinary research into sustainability topics
Leverage research funding in way which allows researchers to deliver it sustainability
(e.g. not requiring face-to-face meetings due to travel impacts)

Business Community




Identify the value in sustainability, invest in sustainable solutions, and share the
business case
Share ideas and develop ‘thinking partnerships’ with universities and colleges
Cooperate with other organisations, including research institutions, to develop whole
systems approaches such as circular economy

Local Communities





Hold your local institution accountable for being a good neighbour and positive
demonstration of a sustainable organisation
Engage with your local institution and approach them with opportunities for
partnerships, including research and teaching (including Living Lab) projects
Work with your local institution to promote sustainability initiatives or events on and
off campus
Encourage formal institutional engagement with the community council and local
government
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Prepared and delivered by
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